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OBJEC11VES AND GUIDELINES FOR THE 1992
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS EXERCISE

Gentlemen:

Enclosed for your review are the objectives and guidelines fcr the CPSES
Emergency Preparedness Exercise. The present schedule for this exercise
is the week of November 16, 1992.

Sincerely,

William J. Cahill, Jr.

Gj: W
D. R. Woodlan
Docket Licensing Manager
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1992 rIELD EXERCISE.

OBJECTIVES & GUIDELIES
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Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station

Exercise Objectives

Emergpncy Classification System

1. Demonstrate the ability of t - emergency 11zation to*

assess plant conditions and make approe: , emergency
classification.

NUREG - 0654 B.2, D.1-2, H.5, I.1

Notification Methods and_frocedurea
_

2. Demonstrate the ability to notify and update federal,
state, and local authorities.

NUREC - 0654 A.le, E.1-4, F.1, J.7

3. Demonstrate the ability to alert, notify, and update
onsite personnel.

NUREG - 0654 A.le, 5, 7, E.1, 2, F.le, J.1, M.3

4. Demonstrate the ability to notify and provide
instructions to the public within the plume exposure
patho.y.

NUREG - 0654 E.6, 7, J.10c

Mobilization of Emercency Orcanization

5. Demonstrate the ability to initially staff and activate
the Emergency Response Facilities.

NUREG - 0654 A.le, B.5, 7, H.4, E.2, F.1

Facilities: Eculoment and Displays-

6. Demonstrate the adequacy of procedures, equipment,
displays, security provisions, and habitability
precautions for the Emergency Response Facilities.

NUREG - 0654 G.3, H.1, 2, 6-9, 11, 12, J.6, 10a-b

Command and Control

7. Demonstrate the ability to direct, coordinate, and
control emergency activities.

NUREG - 0654 A.1d, B.2-7a-b
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8. ' Demonstrate-the ability to transfer command and control
of the emergency response.

NUREG - 0654 A.1d, B.3-5 i

Communications-

9.- Demonstrate the adequacy of communication procedures and
equipment-for omorgency support activities.

NUREG - 0654 E.1, 2, F.1, 2, 3

Public Informat12D

-10. Demonstrate the ability to coordinate the formation and
dissemination of accurate information and instructions to
-the public through news releases.

=NUREG - 0654 G.3, 4

11. Demonstrate the ability to establish and operate rumor
control.

NUREG - 0654 G.4c

Accident Assessment.

12 . - -Demonstrate the ability-to monitor, assess and correlate
onsite1 radiological conditions.

NUREG - 0654 H.9, I.1-3

13. Demonstrate the ability of Offsite Radiological
Monitoring Teams to collect and report field data.

NUREG - 0654 H.6, 7, 12, I./-10

14. Demonstrate the ability to analyze and evaluate
-environment'al--samples and surveys.

NUREG - 0654 H.7, 12
,

'

|15. Demonstrate the ability of the Engineering Team to asses
plant conditions.

NUREG - 0654 I.1, 2, 3, 6

Protecti;L Rpsoonse

-16. Demonstrate the ability 1to perform dose projections.

NUREG - 0654 H.6, I.4-7, 10
i
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17. Demonstrate the ability to make protective action,

recommendations.

NUREG - 0654 B.2, 4, J.7, 10m

18. Demonstrate the ability to provide initial and continuous
accountability for all personnel within the Protected
Area.

NUREG - 0654 J.5

Radioloolcal Control

19. Demonstrate the ability to monitor and control emergency
worker exposure.

NUREG - 0654 K.1, 2, 3, J.6
'l

20. Demonstrate the ability to provide onsite contamination
control.

NUREG 0654 K.6

- Fire Response

21. Demonstrate the ability to respond to an onsite fire.

NUREG - 0654 N.2b

EXERCISE REOUIREMENTH

22. Conduct the exercise between 1800-0400.

NUREG - 0654 N.lb

23. Conduct the exercise unannounced.

NUREG - 0654 U.1b

|

|
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The following guidelines have been developed to instruct exercise participants on the conduct of the
exercise and to define the extent of play required for participants to fulfill the exercise objectives. Where
no instructions are provided for a particular objective, actions that would be taken for a real emergency
should be taken for the exercise. The intent of the exercise is to demonstrate actual emergency response

. capabilities as realistically as possible,

l.- The exercise controller organization will control all phases of the exercise by passing
| messages to the participants per the timeline or at the request of the participants.

2. The controller and the evaluator organizations are at the direction of the exercise lead
controller. Additionally,' a lead facility controller will be assigned to each Emergency
Response Facility.-

| 3. A controller will be assigned to each location or event where an emergency response is
L to be demonstrated.-
|

| 4 The Control Room activities will be conducted in the NOS) Wulator.

a. Plant parameter data will be presented in message form if the simulator is not
available,

b. RM 11 data will be presented in message form to operating personnel,

c. SPDS data in the simulator, TSC, and EOF will be driven by the simulator.
i

5. The controllers should allow free-play. However, free-play will be stopped under the
following conditions:

a. if the action taken would prevent an exercise objective from being met or is
outside the scope of the exercise,

b. if the actions are judged to be unsafe or leading to violations oflaws.

c. if the actions would degrade systems or equipment, or degrade response to a real
emergency.

6. All communications and messages will begin and end with the statement "Lhis is a drill".

7 If an actual emergency occurs, the exercise will be terminated. All communications
' oncerning an actual emergency will begin and end with the statement "This is at nutc

not a drill"
b
'

8. Participants shall comply with the instructions from the controller organization. If a
conflict exists between scenario data and actaal data, inform the controller and wait for

' further instructions.

1 Rev.O
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9. Personnel involved in the exercise will be identified by wearing color arm bands as -.

follows:

a. participants green
b. controllers red
c. evaluators blue
d. roleplayers green with red stripes
e. observers no arm band (wear badge)

The following guidelines are grouped by objective headings. The guidelines define the extent of play
required to meet an objective and to identify planned simulations.

Eh1ERGENCY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEh!

1. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC and/or EOF will classify a simulated emergency.

2. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC and/or EOF will coordinate classification activities
between emergency facilities.

NOTIFICATION h1ETHODS AND PROCEDURES

1. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC and/or EOF will demonstrate the capability to:

notify emergency organization in order to effect the staffing / mobilization of the*

Emergency Response Facilities.

notify offsite emergency response organizations through the established*

notification system.

complete the Notification Message form and obtain approval in a timely mmr.*

notify the NRC.*

notify onsite personnel of conditions during a radiological emergency.*

'* provide follow-up. notifications to offsite emergency response organizations, the
NRC, emergency response personnel and onsite personnel during a radiological
emergency.

transfer communications / notification responsibilities between facilities.*

All demonstratioas will be in accordance with the CPSES Emergency Plan and
Procedures.

2 Rev.0 -
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MOBILIZATION OF EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION

.1. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC, OSC, EOF, News Center, and LSC will all
demonstrate the following:

The prompt activation, adequacy of stafnng, and setup, as appropriate, of their*

respective facilities.

The capability of the facility staff to implement the Emergency Plan as it relates*

to the facility and their responsibilities.

FACILITIES: EQUIPMENT AND DISPLAYS

1. The TSC, OSC, EOF, News Center and LSC will all demonstrate the following:

The adequacy of facilities and displays to support emergency operations.*

The adequacy of emergency equipment in each facility to support emergency*

response.

* The adequacy of emergency supplies in each facility to support emergency
response.

2. The adequacy of Control Room facility, displays, and supplies will not be demonstrated;
however, equipment necessary to meet exercise objectives will be staged in the Simulator,

COMMAND AND CONTROL

1. He Control Room (Simulator) will demonstrate the ability to initiate emergency response
activities and to assume initial control of emergency activities.

2. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC, OSC, EOF, and News Center and/or LSC will
demonstrate the ability to:

effect " command and control" by initiating, coordinating, and implementing*

timely and effective decisions during a radiological emergency and by providing --

timely staff direction;

' interface, communicate, and coordinate actions (internally / externally) in order to*

obtain and provide support for emergency response activities (including interface
with offsite Emergency Response Organizations).

effectively transfer command and control of emergency response functions*

between facilities (as applicable).

* - gather, assess, coordinate, and disseminate information regarding station
conditions and emergency response actions.

3 Rev.O
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maintain accurate and comprehensive logs of all emergency actions and events.*

All demonstrations will be in accordance with the CPSES Emergency Plan and
Procedures.

3. The OSC will demonstrate the ability to provide thorough briefings to response teams
dispatched from the OSC and to provide thorough debrielings upon the return of those
teams to the OSC.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. Special telephone numbers will be provided for the following communication points.
These special numbers should be used. _

National Weather Service*

TES Dispatcher*

Control Room (Simulator)*

'

NRC ENS line*

NRC HPN*

Hood County EOC*

, Somervell County EOC*

DPS Waco*

2. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC, OSC, EOF, News Center and/or LSC will
~

demonstrate:

The ability to coordinate decision making within and among the various*

emergency response facilities as reaaired by the Emergency Plan and Procedures.

The effective use of status boards to record and monitor plant condiuons and*

emergency response actions (as appropriate).

The ability to inform onsite personnel of emergency status, plant conditions, and*

other information which may affect personnel safety,

4 Rev.O
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PUBLIC INFORM ATION-

1. The Control Room (Simulator), TSC and/or EOF will demonstrate the ability to provide
information for and approval for news releases and will provide supplemental information
to facilitate media briefings and public/ media inquiry responses in accordance with the
CPSES Emergency Plan and Procedures.

2. The News Center will demonstrate the ability to:

coordinate the release of information to the public and the media with*

public information representatives.

provide timely, accurate information about emergency conditions and response*

activities to members to the media present at the News Center.

provide Rumor Control Capabilities to provide accurate information via14hns*

to members of the public and the media.

monitor news reports about emergency conditions and activities in order to
*

identify inaccurate information that might be reported. Media monitoring wR be
exercised via the use of video tapes to simulate news broadcasts.

3. Written news releases shall be prepared, however, no press releases will be made to the
public. Roleplayers shall act as members of the media to exercise public information
activities.

ACCIDENT ASSESSMENT -

- 1. The Control Room (Simulator) and the TSC will both demonstrate the ability to identify
- plant parameters and other indicators that are indicative of damage, degradation and/or
failure of plant systems, and to respond, using appropriate emergency operation
procedures to return the plant to a safe condition.

2. The TSC and/or EOF will both demonstrate:

* - The ability of engineering teams in the respective facilities to identify those
parameters indicative of system and/or equipment malfunction, degradation and/or
damage.

The ability of engineering teams in the respective facilities to analyze postulated*~

plant conditions, develop applicable trends, determine the potential consequences
of the postulated conditions and identify possible corrective actions to mitigate

#

the accident.

5 Rev.0
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3. The OSC will demonstrate:

The ability for monitoring teams (onsite, offsite, and inplant) to survey*

radiological conditions, collect and analyze approprime samples and to report ;

findings in accordance with the Emergency Plan and Procedures,

The ability for emergency repair and damage control teams to perform assigned* '

tasks and to report findings and actions taken.

4. To demonstrate the ability to effect various repairs during the exercise, maintenance
personnel will select /obtain tools, use procedures (as necessary), go to the proper location,
and explain what would be Jone to the controller.

5. - Radiological data will be available to controllers who accompany radiation monitoring
teams.

6. Monitoring activities will be performed, including the use of silver zeolite cartridges.

7. Data concerning plant / equipment conditions as well as radiological conditions will be ,

available to controllers who accompany emergency repair and damage control teams.

. 8. If scenario conditions'warrent, respirators will be issued onsite. The facepieces will be
.

worn, but the filter cartridge or regulator will be removed.

9. Offsite monitoring teams will FQT wear respiratory protection or protective clothing.

10, if a PASS sample is requested, chemistry technicians should collect the requested sample
'

as current plant conditions permit. If current plant conditions do not allow the sample to
'

. actually be taken, then after the appropriate amount of time a controller will provide the
amdysis results to the chemistry technician. .

-PROTECTIVE RESPONSE -
i

'

: 1. The Control Room (Simulatar), TSC, and/or the EOF will demonstrate the ability to use
calculated dose projections to formulate protective action recommendations.

,

2. If ordered, early dismissal and/or site evacuation will be performed as follows:

I Announcement will be made stating that an evacuation would normally be*-

con' ucted,.but no evacuation should be conducted.(This announcement will bed
"

provided in a message.)

The Evacuation Alarm will be sounded.*

Security and Radiation Protection should be stationed at appropriate monitoring4 *

locations.

6 Rev.0
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3. Accountability will be performed only to the extent that the Control Room (Simulator),-

TSC, OSC complete accountability logs. Security will pick up the TSC and OSC logs,
Simulate running an accountability report, and perform exclusion area sweep.

- 4. Normal access to CPSES shall b'0I be restricted.

5. Squaw Creek Park will be participating in this exercise; however, actual evacuation
and/or accountability will b'QI be performed for the Park.

6. He TSC, OSC, EOF, LSC, and News Center will all demonstrate the ability to perform
radiological surveys to verify habitability. Each facility will activate habitability monitors
and/or perform periodic surveys.

RADIOLOGICAL CONTROL

1. The use of dosimetry, protective clothing (PC), respiratory protection and radiation
monitoring will be fully implemented onsite (except that face pieces will be donned with,

Filters or regulators removed). No respirators or FC's will be worn offsite.

2. Demonstration of consideration of emergency exposure extensions for emergency response
team personnel will be performed if required by the scenario.

3. _ To demonstrate the ability of emergency response teams entering the Radiun Controlled
Area (RCA) to enter and exit access control effectively and efficiently, teams will
complete paperwork as required by procedures.

4 The Control Room (Simulator), TSC, OSC, and EOF will all demonstrate the methods
and resources for distributing dosimetry to emergency workers and for monitoring and
tracking radiation exposure for those workers.

5. The OSC will be responsible for demonstrating the ability to maintain radiation exposures
-of plant personnel ALARA.

6. Actual logs will be kept to record radiation exposure of all emergency response personnel.
The TSC will complete issuing paperwork only, the OSC will track radiation exposures
as provided by the scenario.

FIRE RESPONSE -

1. ~ If required by the scenario, the following process will be used to respond to a fire:

CPSES Fire Brigade will respond to'the fire.a.

b If offsite assistance is requested, Glen Rose will HQI respond..

. c. Appropriate radiological controls will be demonstrated.
d. The Control Room (Simulator) will sound the fire alarm and make appropriate

announcements.
e. Fire Brigade will dress out in full bunker gear, as appropriate.
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